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We are not Struggling, we are thriving!

By Karen Barbour
Dance in the Waikato region is thriving, particularly
in Whaingaroa (Raglan), Soul Speed, as they
introduce themselves are "a dance and theatre
troupe from Whaingaroa, Waikato. We are
mothers, fathers, children, friends and famity
brought together" initially to raise awareness
through performance about the critically
endangered Maui Dolphin, the Popoto.

Children dancing, Patti Mitcheley's classes
Photo: Kim Marsh

The kaupapa of Soul Speed is to reconnect
people to their environments and to slow down to
the 'speed of the soul'. Moving away from the
high-speed lifestyle of contemporary society,
these dancers, actors, musicians and tamariki are
taking action, trying to make a difference in
environmental awareness. And they are
succeeding in sharing their message, says
director Ardre Foote (Taranaki Te Pakakohi,
Kahungungu, Ngati Porou).

Ardre's first Soul Speed work was Popoto
Whakamiharo and it has been performed at the
Eco Sound Splash Festival and
the Raglan Town Hall, at
WOMAD in
Taranaki, at the Jambalaya
Festival in Rotorua, at
The University of Waikato in
Hamilton and finally at Te Papa
in Wellington. At each event,
Soul Speed urged their
audience to participate, both by
engaging in their performance
and by completing a postcard
detailing their concern about
the Popoto's decline. All these postcard
messages were collected and presented to the
Minister of Conservation and other government
officials in Wellington in their Te Papa
performance. Soul Speed's grass roots
community activism was supported by the
World Wildlife Federation, and helped by
donations from individuals, the Raglan
Community Arts Council and by Kiwi
Experience's provision of a bus for the group's
travel.

responsibility for environmental issues is central to
Soul Speed's performances.
The decline of the popoto dolphin is
symptomatic of a lack of
environmental responsibility and
consideration by large companies
such as fishing and mining
companies internationally. However,
part of Soul Speed's aim is to show
that individuals and small
communities can have an impact,
not just in taking messages to
negligent companies or to
government, but through
raising awareness and empowering the most
affected local iwi and communities.

"I was given an end
of the symbolic net
to hold, literally
linking me to the
performance"

As an audience member at two of the group's
performances, I was deeply moved by the
passion of the performance, and still treasure my
part of their set. During the performance
I was given an end of the symbolic net to hold,
literally linking me to the performance. When
this link between audience and performers was
cut in the dramatic development of the dance, I
was urged to remember that 'it was in my hands' to
take up environmental concerns. Making an
emotional connection with their audience and
engendering a sense of personal

Motivated and responsive to these current local
and global issues, this time surrounding the
Whaling Moratorium, Soul Speed's next project
is a work about the Tohora (the Southern Right
whale). Ardre was recently given a wonderfully
long track of an individual whale sounding, recorded
in Tonga by marine biologist Liz Slooten.
"The whale's continuous korero is unusual, and
has an urgency over the 15-20 minutes recorded.
It is insistent! It sounds to me like a koro on the
paepae urging people to listen to whales'
concerns!" says Ardre. This recording, mixed with
Ardre's vocals and other instruments, is the basis
from which the new work will grow, with live
cello, taonga puoro and dance theatre.
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Ardre herself has a strong performance background, growing up with ballet
and contemporary dance in Gisborne, studying in Sweden at the Stage
School as a young woman, and performing in Sydney with Polynesian group
Pacific Sway, Theatre in the Park and African dance groups before returning
home to Aotearoa with partner Antonio. Knowing the rich talent of people in
Whaingaroa I look forward to this new work from Soul Speed.
Ardre and local dancer Patti Mitchley commented to me that many dance
people seem to have low expectations of community dance performances.
Both feel that this is to overlook the wealth of talent that filters down to small
communities as artists leave the main centres in search of a more sustainable
life style. This attitude also ignores the diverse talents of local community
performers that can be nurtured by artists working at a community level.
For many of the Whaingaroa artists, performing with Soul Speed was both
personally important for their own expression as well as a political
imperative, and necessitated volunteering their time and energy. Ardre is pleased
that they now have funding through Te Puni Kokiri for their new Tohora work,
which will be performed first at the Enviro Schools Hui at the end of
September. Funding provides a putea for performers, teachers and covers
administration of the project.
The wider community in Whaingaroa also has the chance to participate in
dance classes. Patti has been teaching creative movement classes in Raglan for
children and adults since 2003. These initially informal classes have continued to
gather momentum and now culminate each year in a children's performance for
the community exploring environmental themes. Last year's work Slowing the
Sun was a great success, drawing local artists, designers, stage crew and
musicians into developing the project and filling the Town Hall with an
enthusiatic audience. Patti's approach to community dance complements the
work of Ardre and Soul Speed, adding another layer to the vibrant
Whaingaroa community. So, while balancing time with their children, Ardre,
Patti and the 20+ members of Soul Speed inspire emotion and promote
responsibility through community dance, environmental awareness and
performance. Kia kaha Soul Speed.

Dance Video
Greenstone Pictures offers

IN FULL FLIGHT
- a VHS compilation of four NZ dance
document a ries, fe a turing inte rvie w s w ith
some of New Zealand's finest practitioners
as they demonstrate the passion and philosophy
behind this most physical of art forms.

On your behalf DANZ subscribes to international dance magazines
including Ausdance Forum, Dance USA, Dance Magazine, Dance
Europe, Dance UK, Dance Teacher, International Arts Manager, Dance
Theatre Journal, Dance Nos , Journal of Dance Medicine and Science
and Juice.
The MindMoves catalogue allows DANZ members access to articles
from these magazines. You can receive 5 articles per quarter at no
charge,
for research and study purposes only.
Recent articles include:

A valuable NZ-based resource to support
dance programmes.

Beating Up the Floor, Dein Perry's influence on Austraia's Tap history
Sally Clark • Dance Australia, June/July 2005

Price: $50.00 incl
Duration: 45:30

Challenging the Euro-Anerican read on Dance, A pioneering new suite
of courses sets about challenging the local & national approach to the
study of indian dance
Dr. Avanthi Meduri • Pulse, UK, Spring 2005

For details email

Chockasl - Overseas Audition Guide, Useful information on auditioning
in Europe
Kate Achilles • Dance Australia, October 2003

greensione@gspictures.co.nz

Dance in Dramaturgy (part 10), The role of dramaturgy in
contemporary dance
Various Authors • Juice, June/July/Aug 2005
The Right Shoe for you, Pointe shoes and how to pick one that is right
for you
Dance Australia, Feb/Mar 2004
'Ito Black - The Fierce Ambition of Black Grace's Neil Ieremia
Francesca Horsley • The Listener, 23-29 July 2005
Using Imagery to Enhance Dance Instruction
Senna Nordin and Jennifer Cumming • Dance UK, Summer 2005

